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BOYCHOIR HEARD
IN CONCERT HERE
Bring To Close
Community Series

RICHMOND,-KY., FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1949

CONFERENCE TO Caduceus Club
BE HELD IN APRIL Hears Dr. Griswold
Dr. Arnold Griswold, head of the
Vocational Information department
of surgery, medical
school, University of Louisville,
Sponsored By Women addressed
the^Caduceus Club Mon-

Number ♦ Q

Giant Steel Beam To Support
Roof On New Gymnasium"
■ -

;

>.

To Finish Work
at a dinner meeting at Reid, Miss Pelley
By JAMES E. VAN PEUBSEM
Eastern will have its first day
Eastern, on the subject "Medical
Bringing to a close the current
Vocational Information Confer- Research." Dr. Griswold pointed Judged Top Speakers
By
Early July .
so a son of the Community Concert
ence beginning April 12 and last- out that medical research is esSeries, the Thursday night concert
ing until April 15.
The con- sential in a medical school as well
The construction work on the
Eastern State College students
of the Columbus Boychoir "proved
ference is being presented by the as to practical medicine. He stated William Hill Reid, Richmond, and Weaver Health Building brought
to be an even more impressive
Collegiate Pentacle, senior wom- that while clinical research is very Miss Vivian Pelley, Covington,
finale than the marked pre-concert
en's honorary, and Cwens, sopho- important, pure research is more copped top positions in the men's an interesting fact to light. A
interest had indicated. A boys'
more women's honorary.
important as it is the corner stone and women's divisions of the gigantic steel beam, larger than
choir does have its limitations as
The two organizations will be for all clinical research; that in oratorical contest held Monday any used to date In the structure
a musical medium, but this reassisted by representatives of the both types, sustained curiosity in tne Little Theatre on the Col- of any school building in the
viewer, for one, was quite content
different women's organizations and accuracy are esfotial.
lege campus.
state, will support the roof of the
to lay aside critical reservations
on the campus.
He traced the development of
These two winners represented new gymnasium.
and yield wholly to the bewitchDetails
of
the
conference
aremedical
research
from
the
time
Eastern
in
the
state
intercolment progressively woven by these
The beam, heavier by some 25
being planned by the Women's William Beaumont made rather legiate oratorical contest held at
forty boys and their director, Mr.
Administrative Council which is crude experiments with an Indian Berea College, Thursday, March tons than the largest piece in
Hubert Huffman. From the first
The winner of the state the University of Kentucky's new
notes to the final song the singers JAMES FRANKLIN, JR., of,Cov- composed of Joan Everling, presi- guide on what takes place in the 17.
proved their ability to carry all ington, has been awarded a $900 dent of the Residence Hall Or- stomach during varying conditions meet will be eligible for Jhe fieldhouse, measures 110 feet In
the individual, the work of national tournament jStfe month length, eight feet in width and
before them, in a very literal sense half-time graduate assistanship ganization; Lenora Douglas, presi- of
Pavlow, and the work of Cuchlng at Northwestern University;.
weighs approximately 39 tons, it
to "captivate" their audience. The in the Department of Chemistry dent of YWCA; Jane Hester, act- all
of whom blazed the trail for
Others participating in tne con- was shipped to Richmond in two
combination of fine music, re- at the University of Kentucky ing president of the Home Eco- research
in
medicine.
Slides
were
nomics Olub; Charlotte Newell,
tost Monday Included Miss'-Maria- pieces and assembled here on the
markably well sung, with the sinHe president of Collegiate Pentacle, used by the speaker during his nella Thompson, Paul Minch, Rob- campus. The huge main struccerity and enthusiasm of youth beginning next September.
address.
is
a
senior
at
Eastern
State
Colert Cayton and Carter Still. The ture will be supported by two
and Elizabeth Pennington, exwas not to be resisted.
lege and will receive his bachelor officlo member as editor of the Cox Club Sponsor
judges were Mrs. J. Lester Miller, steel columns, each 47 feet In
We have been accustomed to of
science degree this summer.
Progress.
Dr. Griswold showed that while Dr. Roy B. Clark, Dr. Saul height.
thinking of the boy soprano and
The purpose of the conference clinical research necessitates scien- Hounchell, Virgil E. Burns and
The work on the Health Buildalto primarily in connection with
ing, according to J. fi. Sullivan,
the church choir, in which the Student Service Fund is to acquaint women students tific equipment and knowledge of Joseph Graham.
with
the
opportunities
that
are
chemistry,
physics,
biology,
and
tenor and bass parts are sung by
superintendent,
is
progressing
mature male voices, singing very Drive Gets Underway open to them and the qualifica- mathematics, much can be ac- Miss Vaughn Aids
smoothly and should be finished
complished
by
accurate
observation
tions needed to fill these posilargely sacred music almost enby early July. The addition to
on the part of ambitious physicians Home tLC Seniors
tirely from the contrapuntal By KIIARIJNE MULUNS
tions.
the building will add some 100
period. Whether or not the changes
Since this is the beginning of who have sustained curiosity and
feet to the present width of the
The
Y's
have
been
getting
unwho
will
tabulate
their
observations
inaugurated by Mr. Huffman are
a career planning conference on
gymnasium. The basketball floor
By SHARLINE MULUNS
all good, he has been spectacularly derway with the World Student this campus, it is being planned over a large number of patients.
will then Wee north and south
Miss
Mary
Belle
Vaughn,
asService
Fund
drive.
The
capable
successful in the many aspects of
primarily for the women students This is a good substitute for hos- sistant state supervisor of Vo- instead of east and west aa it
chairmen
of
this
committee
are
pital
clinical
research.
his work with the choir school. The
by the women's organizations.
Home Economics, visited does now. The seating capacity
The Caducesus Club is an or- cational
reportory of the choir demonstrates Eula Lee Bingham and Betty However, any man who Is InEastern's
Home Economics De- of the gym will be increased
Jane
Hawkins.
competence and authority in music
terested in attending any of the ganization of students at Eastern
Tuesday, March 8, to by 2,300.
drawn from many styles of vocal
To begin the drive on March meetings will be welcome and is who are majoring in some one of partment
work with the senior Home Ec
Both much needed projects, the
the sciences, who plan to enter girls.
composition, from the polyphony 7, Miss Gretta Riddell was on invited to do so.
add! ton to the Health Building
of Palestrina, through the English the campus.
She brought her
Watch for further announce- some field of medicine, and who
Part of the morning was spent and the installation of new steam
madrigallsts, the classical and knowledge and experience of stu- ments concerning the details of have a B standing. The club has
romantic periods, up to the popular dent conditions all over the world. the conference. It is presented a membership of 36 and is spon- in discussing various phases, of pipes, will be completed this year,
sored by Prof. Meredith Cox of the Future Homemakers Associa- giving evidence that Eastern, far
music of the present day. In clarity She was born in Canada, edu- to help you.
'
the chemistry department, who tion, with emphasis on problems from having reached her maxiand' naturalness of diction the cated in Switzerland and New
arranged for the dinner meeting. a beginning teacher might meet mum growth, Is still expanding.
members of the choir can serve as Zealand and has taught for three
President W. F. O'Donnell presided in starting a new chapter or
In the years to come, we, aa
models for many a more mature years at Western Reserve Uni- Experience In Art
and introduced the speaker. Dr. J. keeping an established one active. alumni *pf Eastern, will be able
singer. Their singing unveils the versity in New York,
In
the
afternon.
Miss
Vaughn
D. Karris, University of Kentucky,
Cited By Reynolds
to look back on an Alma Mater
polgant and heart touching beauty
On Wednesday night, to conwho organized the club when he helped the group see how the that has retained its. youth
inherent In the unchanged and untinue
the
program,
Honesta
spoiled boy voice. All these factors,
"Actual experience with art was at Eastern was a guest of inexperienced teacher might through the diligent effort of Its
and more, combine with the natural Guiang and "Josle" spoke to a mediums must be acquired before the club as was President and overcome some of the difficulties administrators.
group
at
6:30
p.
m.
in
the
Little
dramatic sense of children to create
we can understand art," Lloyd J. Mrs. O'Donnell and Dr. Anna A. involved in promoting and carry-the necessary artistic illusion of Theatre on the conditions of Reynolds, representative of the Schnleb.
ing out an adult program.
actuality, so apparent In every- schools In the Philippines Imme- Arts Program of the American
The officers of the club are:
A buffet luncheon in honor of Party Given By
thing they do, and particularly diately after the war.
Association of Colleges, stated In president, Donald Carmen, Russell, Miss Vaughn was served by Miss
evident In their costumed presA vesper program Thursday an illustrated lecture Tuesday Ky.; Vice president, Charles Smith, Burrier's food class. The guests Collegiate Pentacle
entation of the Mozart comic opera night in the Little Theatre, un- at Eastern State College assembly. Paris, Ky.; Mrs. Edward Frost, were Miss Alma Regensteln,
The seniors, graduate students,
"Basticn and Bastienne", as it was der the direction of Barbara De- His subject was, "Art and Society.' secretary, Waco, Ky.; treasurer, Mrs. Robert Coleman, Miss Eveby their double understanding of Jarnette, was centered around
"The art of primitive people was Miss Cleta Jennings, Newport, Ky. lyn Slater and the senior Home faculty and administrative staff
incongruity of the parts they were school conditions in foreign coun- understood by all the people, even
Ec girls: Jane Hester, Betty Jean were entertained with a party
playing.
the children .because painting,
tries.
Hill, Lois Justice. Sharline Mul- Wednesday March 9, in the RecMiss
Haru
Matsui
and other creative work
lius, Lois Cockrell, Blanche Skin- reation Room of Burnam Hall.
While reason reminds us that
On March 17 a movie, made carving,
one source of the appeal which thia by UNESCO, was shown in the was a. part of the everyday life," To Be Heard Here
ner. Edna Earl Connies, Elaine The members of Collegiate Penthe continued. He stated that both
program makes lies in the fact the Little Theatre.
Gibson, Clara Benedict, Marcella acle, senior women's honorary,
This concluded primitive
art and'primitlve music
performers are children, we must
Smith and a graduate student. were hostesses to the group.
educational series of the are much more sophisticated than
The World Affairs Club will Juanita
also recognize that their contribut- the
The party began at 7:30
Varias.
World Student Service Fund present-day art and music.
present to the student body,
ion is nevertheless one of high drive.
o clock. The guests were asked
faculty
and
friends
the
noted
Among
the
photographs
used
to
musical merit, always in good
to fill out a questlonaire mainly
So far contributions to this illustrate his lecture, Reynolds Japanese intellectual, Ham Mat- Fourteen Invited To
taste, secure in its own artistic
to find out "who stole Mr. O'Doncause
have
been
very
generous.
showed
slides
of
ancient
totem
sui
Wednesday
evening,
March
23,
right.
nell'a car?" Games were planned
Join
Kappa
Delta
Pi
poles
found
in
British
Columbia
in
the
Little
Theatre
of
the
Speaking
for
the
ones
who
will
Mr. Huffman appears to be
to provide fun for the evening.
said that in the society which Student Union Building.
seriously concerned with avoiding receive it, we say "thank you." and
Dr. Cuff won the "marshmallowproduced
these
intricate
carvings
Candidates
for
membership
in
Prior
to
Pearl
Harbor,
Miss
as far as possible the exploitation
eating contest.." A
was a community of symbol Matsui opposed Japanese mili- Kappa Delta Pi were voted on on-the-string
of these young people. All soloists, World Affairs Club , there
balloon blowing contest was held
and
a
community
of
technic
which
at
its
regular
monthly
meeting
tarism and protested their action
remain unnamed. In this connection
made every art object understand- with great vigor In her best- Monday, March 7, held in the to find the biggest blow-hard on
it might be noted that the "Echo Hears Lawrence Nath able
the campus. Robert Eari Lanter
to
the
whole
community.
selling autobiography, "Restless Student Union Building. Four- won this event. Several senior
Song'* of Lassus, with Its echo
Reynolds, artist and associate Wave."
teen persons have been invited boys played "mother" to the men
chorus of five hidden voices, was , "Turkey in the World Today" professor
of literature and graphic
She was born in Tokyo, the to join the organization.
one of the most wholly musical
faculty members by feeding them
at Reed College, Portland, Ore., second "daughter of a professor
The following students have water
and satisfactory offerings of the was the topic discussed on Wed- art
(?) from a nipple-covered
la
concluding
a
two-day
visit
at
nesday, March3, before the World
in the Imperial University. Her fulfilled the scholastic and •pro- coke bottle.
evening.
A ffairs Club by * Mr. Lawrence Eastern sponsored by the Associat- father had absorbed many west-, fessional requirements and have
Following the games, the guests
Nath of Eastern's Science De- ion of American Colleges to speak em ideas but he insisted that been mailed Invitations to join:
<<
before groups of students and with his family be raised in the Japapartment.
B Average Tea *»
George Arthur Abner, Jessie were served refreshments and
Floyd Abney, Anne Catherine then danced to the music of the
Mr. Nath stated in his mes- individuals interested in art.
nese fashoin.
Given Tuesday
sage that Turkey was an up and
She studied in the Higher Billiard. John Warren Bussey, country's name bands.
Cwens provided free baby altcoming nation and that it would
School for Girls and Jlyu Gakuen Edwin A. Carter, Edward CaseThe women students of East- not be long until she would rank Fire Drills Part
College before coming to the bolt, Leonard L. Helton, Lemuel ting for the invited couples with
ern Kentucky State College who among the top in the nations Of Safety Plan
United States where she was a George King, Joseph Edward Koh- children.
made an academic standing of of the world.
Perhaps there will be another
Turkey is no
student at George Washington ler, Peggy Pauline McGuire, Nor2.0 for the first semester were longer the "sick man of Europe" Dear Diary:
University in Washington, D. C. man E. McGuffey, Alex Gentry party of this type next year for
honored guests at a "B Average as in pre-war days. The day. of
It was in New York City where Mcllvalne, Mrs. Mavis Stivers those who missed this one.
It is now 10:00 #. m. All is
Tea" given by Collegiate Pentacle, the veil and fez Is gone forever. quiet
in Burnam Hall. Heavens, she broke off from the Orient Rains and Hise Davis Tudor.
senior women's honorary, and Mu The professions of Turkey have
The president, Joe Yanity, ap- Prexy's Car Stolen;
by marrying a husChapter of Cwens, honorary so- even taken the woman- as a what's the noise? Did a deisel fermanent
of her own chosing, Eitaro pointed committees to plan for
ciety for sophomore women, on member. Most of the teaching engine jump the track and come band
down our hall by mistake? I Ishigaki, a distinguished Japa- the annual spring banquet.
Found In London
Tuesday afternoon March 15th
are now filled by them, open my door.
It's only the nese artist.
from 4:00 to 6:00 o'clock in Walr positions
the
speaker
said.
Miss
Matsui
now
lives
in
fire Biren running wild!
Dr. O'Donnell's 1948 Oldsmoblle
nut Hall of the Keen Johnson
Twenty-One Smiths
Automatically, I grab a towel Greenwich Village. "So thoroughMr. Nath went on to say that
was returned to him late Tuesday,
Student Union Building.
matter what salary you have and my coat, then me thinks, ly did she disapprove of Japan's Listed At Eastern
March 8, after having been missing
-Receiving were Miss Charlotte no
since early Sunday morning.
to work for in some distant land, "How cold it is outdoors! It's so war in China that she lectured
Newell, Maysville, president of every
A resident of Laurel county
young person should spend much easier to find a cozy spot for aid to China.
The Smiths still head the list
Collegiate Pentacle; Miss Jane
During the war she served a» in the number enrolled at East- found the maroon sedan Monday,
far corners of my closet."
Wilhoite, Frankfort, president of a few years in a foreign country. in Inthe approximately
three min- head of the Japanese desk for the ern, according to a list compiled parked by the side of the road. He
Cwens; Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Dean The experience that will be
everyone else is out of the Office of War Information and in in the registrar's office of all notified state police.
of Women and Faculty Sponsor of gained will be worth much more utes
where she students attending the college.
The garage, where the car la
the two societies; Mrs. Robert in the future than the salary building. I hear the faint sound the War Department
Japanese materials and Twenty-one students are named kept, was inspected by police
Seevers, co-sponsor of Cwens; and you would have earned at home. of footsteps coming to my door. translated
shortly after the theft,-, and it was
Mr. Nath spent a year on the I hold my breath. The lights are prepared Japanese-English dic- Smith or Smyth.
Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell.
off and the windows tionaries for American soldiers.
faculty
of
Robert's
College
HI turned
Runners-up
are
the
Joneses.
aS-T^JS*S2£*
VtV&2*
Invited guests in addition to the
He taught all of his closed.
with a total of 14. and next are 22^VSL?uS2LS thJTa
137 women students in whose Istanbul.
thA n«viP««
u,i»h is
were inexperienced for
classes in English, but a knowlAll at once I break the si- Fellowship Plans
the
Davieses with
13 «„mii«rf
enrolled. apparently
honor the event was given edge of four foreign languages
tried to enter the automobile
Students named Combs outrank they
were: President W. F. O'Donnell, was required for any student lence—by sneezing! The warden
by
prying
the windshield out of
immediately opens the closet door Talent Night
the Browns by one, with 11 place. Another
Dean and Mrs. W. J. Moore, Mr. planning to enter the college.
sign of being "new
named
Combs
and
10
by
the
and begins pulling all the clothand Mrs. M. E. Mattox, Dr. and
at the game" was shown in the.
Following Mr. Nath's talk the ing off my head. I'm sunk! 'In
A "talent night" has been name of Brown. There are nine way the ignition was wired.
Mrs. N. B. Cuff, Mesdames T. D.
Chenault, John Hagan, and Miss World Affairs Club held a short walks Lois, Kolo, fire chief, and planned for the- program of the Allen, equal number of Johnsons,
A representative from the Canbusiness meeting.
The coming oh, yes, Mrs. Hagan, too.
Weatminster Fellowship next Sun- eight Roberts, eight Park, Parke, field Motor Company, of Richmond,
Eunice Wingo
^
or Parks, and seven Millers, was sent to London to claim the
Regional Conference at BarbourOh, why didn't I go outside day, March 20, at 6 p. m.
Adams,
Turners, car.
ville was discussed and plans and freeze with everyone else?
The following people have been Rlchardsons,
Dr. Keith Addresses were made to send representa- Now, I'll be campused for weeks! asked to participate:
('larks and Cox.
The speedometer showed that it
Closely following with six of had been- driven little more than
Mrs. Hagan and the fire chief
John Stephens, Dave Marsh,
Lions Club Meeting tives from Eastern.
were very understanding. They trombone; Peggy McGuire, ac- each name are the Moores, Mor- two hundred miles.
only lectured to me for a period companist; Harry Sweezy, croon- rises, Murphys, PerryB, Whites,
Red
Cross
Drive
Dr. Chales Keith of the EastThere are 31
of twenty or thirty minutes on dian; Harry Sweezy (crooner), and Williams.
ern faculty was the principal
The roster begins with Prof. Cox Speaks
the dangers of fire, and what vocalist; Barbara Hatfield, ac- Mc's.
Being
Conducted
speaker at the - Lions Club meetwould I do if fire trapped me in companist; Janet Roberta and Abner, George Arthur, and ends
On Atomic Subjects
ing last Thursday night at the
the closet. By this time the all- Jack Raymond, duo piano num- with Zoretic, Lawrence.
Now is the time to give to clear
Glyndon clubroom.
siren
had
blown
and
all
the
ber;
Florence
Childress,
soprano;
Prof. Meredith Cox of the
Dr. Keith divided: his brief, the American Red Cross. The girls had come back to their Phil Corey, tenor; Fred Malott,
Wesley Speaker
Science Department of Eastern,
pointed talk into three parts: drive is now being conducted on rooms.
reading;
Doris
Smith,
mistress
of
spoke to the high school students
Education, Patriotism and Re- this campus by the Women's
Dear Diary, I promise never, ceremonies.
Council.
Joan never,
Rev. James K. Mathews, mis- at Waco and Kingston Thursday
ligon. We must not only edu- Administrative
never
again
to
do
such
an
All
students
are
invited
to
atsionary to India and associate on the subject of "Atomic Encate the youth but the aged to Everling, president of the House outrageous thing. I'll be one of tend.
secretary of the Board of Mis- ery and Medicine." •
change attitudes if we are to Council, is chairmain of the the first people shivering on the
drive.
sions and Church Extension of
He discussed the constructive
save civilization, he said.
porch steps when the siren rings
the Methodist Church, waa the side rather than the destructive
A regular Red Cross unit has, next time. Crime just doesn't Evening Classes
Patriotism wrong directed will
guest speaker at the Wesley side of atomic energy, stating:
lead not to greatness but to not been organized on the cempus pay.
Atomic energy today is being
The Homemaking Department Foundation meeting last Monday
littleness, said Dr. Keith. The this year.
The other organizations aiding
of Eastern extends an Invitation In the Blue Room of the Student converted into an instrument for
world needs a new patriotism to
the detection, diagnosis and treatt'o the homemakers of Mattox- Union Building.
draw the best of the world to^- In the campaign are WAA, Bird Lecturer
Cwens, YWCA, Collegiate PentMr.' Mathews served In India as ment of diseases.
vllle for a spring fashion review
gether.
Man will enjoy a more healthMr. Bert Hartwell, a repre- March 23 at 7:30 p. m. in the pastor of an English-speaking
Speaking- on religion, he said acle ar/d the Home Economics
that the Christian religion is the Club. The drive will last through sentative of the National Audu- clothing laboratory of the Arts church in Bombay, and later as ful, abundant life as a result of
a district superintendent In the the numerous by-products of the
only religion that has a chance the week of March 14. These bon Society, lectured Friday, Building.
It Is the desire of the depart- Bombay Conference. In 1946 he atomic discoveries.
in the world. The principles of clubs will convaas different sec- March 11, at 2 p. m. In the
When we begin to use atomic
ment that enough people will be was elected an associate secreHiram Brock Auditorium.
religion of Jesus Christ may tions of the campus.
The goal for the college is
Mr. Hartwell presented a lec- interested In some phase of home- tary of the Board of Missions, energy extensively for healthful
bring the brotherhood of man
under the fatherhood of God to only |300. Thia is leaa than ture on birds which he accom- making to organise an evening and now holds the board's port* purposes there will be no need
Coma and bring your folio for work In India and fa for international controversy over
bring that lasting peace all in twenty cents per student Let's panied with slides and with 1ml- claaa.
ita control.
ntighbor.
taUona of bird calli.
Burms,
try to mak« it.
the world today lonf for,
■BMiBaBBaBBaBBBBBMgBaBMBSSBBBBBSJjBl
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Pinion Poll
A Little
Dangerous Knowledge By DODO WALKER
"College professors take great
pride and delight in blasting the
ideals and standards their students have been taught in school,
at home, and at chur,ch, and have
firmly believed," said a minister
recently in what* might be called
Just another "hometown, U. S. A."
Perhaps the man drew his conclusion from the observance of
his own college professors, or
perhaps he concluded it from the
remarks and declarations of college students with whom he dis(mssed the matter. In any case,
the minister's impression is certainly not valid In some respects.
It would seem that professors
sometimes express liberal or even
radical viewpoints for purposes
other than the minister anticipated. The professor may not
actaully believe all his arguments to be true. He may maintain that in training students to
think, which is one of the primary objectives of a college education, the best method is to
instigate a pattern of thought
directly opposite to the rut which
the student has been following.
He may present these opposing
views to stimulate the student's
thought processes, to get him
riled up enough to defend his
own belief*, to make him consider why and on what basis
he .has formulated his opinions.
And also, there are two sides
to almost any question, but who
is going to praise the professor
who presents them both, and then
Just sits in the middle of the
road? On some issues, a stand
has to be taken. So how can
It be said that a professor has
blasted an Ideal after he has
discussed and weighed both the
pro's and con's in order to draw
a logical conclusion.""
Other professors may firmly
believe in radicalism, for instance,
and express corresponding opinions, but a student should not
be so vulnerable to opinion that
he becomes engulfed in the
stream that is flowing in only
one direction.
It has been said that "a little
knowledge is a dangerous thing."
Putting the accent on "little," it
is easy to see why the professor's
views, imprinted on a blank or
inactive mind which is inclined
to parrot them back, will give
the professor the reputation of
being radical or liberaU-There's
no fool like a big one, and the
biggest of all is the student who
would repeat another's opinion as
his own without the slightest
evaluation.—"Middlcbuy Campus,"
,Vt, ACP. .

Zeillmann Entertains
At Rotary Meeting

. -* .

Local Rotarians and guests
were held spellbound last Tuesday night at the regular weeklymeeting of the Rotary Club at
Benault Inn by the silver-tongued
WVLK sportscaster, Jack Zeillmann, who staged mock broadcasts of baseball and basketball
games.
Zelllman, familiar to all Eastern Maroon net fans through his
radio reporting of home games,
also explained how announcers
who are not at the scene of
athletic events rejay play-by-play
accounts of the contests by
means of abbreviated telegraphed
notes and imaginative oral description.
Other guests present at the
Rotary meeting were Paul McBrayer, head basketball coach of
Eastern, and Charles T. Hughes,
Eastern athletic director.

Friday, March 18, 1949

It was almost too eager, the
quick response your reporter got
when she asked a number of boys
what they disliked about the
girls on the campus—but your
chance" is coming next, girls!
Nearly spontaneous was the
reply:
"They're not friendly
enough." (How friendly can you
get?; One character immediately on being questioned offered to
write a Dook.
Another eager
beaver was of the opinion there
Just weren't enough girls and a
jokester (?} after careful consideration decided the only thing
he disliked about the girls on
the campus is that they belong
to the lemale sex (do I detect
bitterness?;. One inquiree complained that girls on the campus
just don't have enough money to
take him out and show him a
good time!
The majority think, however,
that we college girls are strictly
"okeh" and in the midst of those
who omit cries of protest rises
one voice out of the chaos—a
true humanitarian who states,
"What do I dislike about the
girls, why, I love 'em all!"

Exams To Be Given
For Collector, Auditor
The United States Civil Service
Commission today announced a
written competitive examination
for probational appointment to
the positions of Zone Deputy Collector and Office Auditor at the
salary of $2,974 a year. These
positions are in the Collectors'
Offices, Bureau of Internal Kevenue, Treasury Department, in the
states of Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.
A Zone Deputy Collector assists taxpayers in filing tax returns and makes field verifications thereof. An Office Auditor audits individual income tax
returns, computes correct lia
bility, adjusts the income tax
returns and prepares letters to
taxpayers giving the result of the
audit
The age limits, 18 to 62, are
waived for persons entitled to
veterans preference and for war
service indefinite employees under certain conditions. Applicants
must have had three years of
experience in positions requiring
familiarity with business methods
and records. Appropriate education may be substituted for the
required experience. Further details are contained in Announcement No. 6-7 (1949).
Applications must be received
In the Sixth U.- S. Civil Service
Regional Office, Cincinnati .2,
Ohio, not later than April 4,
1949.
Further information and application forms may be obtained
from the commission's local secretary, Harry B. Tudor, located
at the Richmond Post Office,
from any first or second class
post office, or from the Civil
Service Commission's Sixth Regoinal Office, Federal Building,
Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

"You forget boys, this is television"
Have Fun, Hoboes!
Well, dis is it! The big week-inn
has finely arrived. De dekurators
are bin busy as bees and de flor
show Is beln going strong and de
other folkses in de dance Is been
gung stron. Yep! the hobo dance
is almost hyah, April 1st at 9 pm
in de Rec. Room.
We hopes by dis time dat you
have done asked that HI gal to go
with ye an we hopes she don said
yes, and we hopes ye got 50 cents
saved if ye're gung brung a date,
and 31 cents if ye ain't.
I seen sum of de costumes fur
dis dance and I can see whar dey
are really gung to still the sho. I
sho hopes we have a ugly king
and queen cause hoboes are you
know.
Ye know, another nis thing about
dis dans is dat it helps you furget
about lessins for a lil while and
clears yur mind out for ide weakinn. I heared a comedein say de
otheraSay dat "women have cleaner
minds dan men cause day change
em more often" but I hopes de
guys will change der minds if day
ain't asked somebuddy to go to
the dance—honest, ye otta ask a
girl to go—really—dey'd like to
go—gracious—lots of dem are still
watin'—ye know ye wants ask
somebody—OKAY! so I ain't got
a date but if somebody don't ask
me to go I ain't gonna spik to non
yau'ns no more. Jist wat to I get
my Cadillac up here—I ain'ta askin nobody to ridfe wit me. I'll show
you'ns.
Durn, I think maybe I'm poison
ivey—or bein friendly don't help
neither. People still don't lak me.
Dagnabit, I want to go to the
dance. Maybe I can sneak in thru
the front door. Got used to it on
the dark ol frieght trains. Ain't
nothin' lak bein' loved, no sirree,
not even by de cops. Ah, yes, they
is reiiy our friends.
Hope ye all have fun at de
dance. Everybody come out and
lets make it a big success. If you
can't dance u can just come for
the heck of seein' other people
dance and to see de flor show.
Kyma sens everybody a big welcome and hopes ye have a fine
time.
Well, gotta go fish Proxy out
of de gold fish pond. She thought
the goldfish was pretty so she
div'd in to get one. Ain't nothin'
like bein' eager.

The Responsibility
Of Being Educated
We have always been told that
with increased privileges and
duties
responsibility
also increases. In times like these we
must be serious—not so serious
as to be unbending; not so lacking in seriousness as to be lightminded, , but just serious enough
to maintain decorum, balance and
stability. There is little hope for
a free world without an abundant supply of truly educated people; there is little hope for higher
education without a free world.
In order to be of some service
in preserving freedom, let alone
broadening its scope, we must
be educated completely and fully.
This places much responsibility
upon each of us. We must strive
for the highest level of achievement possbile . . . And by Increasing our learning we shall
enlarge our comprehension of vital human issues and perhaps
have a part in making the world
a better place in which to live.—
President Anderson. Pennsylvania
College for Women, ACP.

Continued Shortage
Of Teachers Predicted
LEXINGTON, Ky., March 17
—Dr. Charles R. Spain, head of
the University of Kentucky Bureau
of School Service, says Kentucky's
teacher shortage is likely to remain acute for many years.
In a report yesterday, Dr. Spain
said that "only a sharp improvement in 'the real income of teachers, better working conditions and
acceptance of the right of teachers
to lead normal lives" will Induce
enough young people into the
teaching profession to staff the
state's schools adequately^
Kentucky, he said, soon will need
24,000 teachers—5,000 more' than
the present number—to take care
of steadily increasing enrollments.
He added that the state is now
training only enough to replace
the average annual turnover of
1,100 to 1.500.
Dr. Spain said that the moat
decisive step to remedy the current shortage would be to Increase
the salary scale. He reported that
the average yearly salary of Kentucky teachers In 1947-48 was
$1,894.75,
while the national
average was $2,550.
Lighter teacher loads and better
equipment, in many cases, were
listed by Dr. Spain as the improved
working conditions needed to attract more young people Into the
teaching profession.

Compliments of
THE KROGER COMPANY
Ernest Holbert, Manager
The complete food market

JAMES ANDERSON & SON
WESTIlS[GHOUSE ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
STUDENT LAMPS
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR
125 South Third Street
Next Door to Bus Station

Red Cross Offers
First Aid Course
Athletic Director Charles T.
Hughes announced yesterday that
an instructor's course on first aid
is planned here for the week of
March 21-25. Mr. Hughes stated
that the American Red Cross' representative Paul Love Is slated to
head the course here.
Classes will be each evening during the week. There is do charge.
Students interested must have
had the standard and advanced
Red Cross First Aid courses In the
last three years. Additional information may be obtained from
Mr. Hughes at the Athletic Office.
A similar course in Water Safety
is planned during the coming
month of April. ,
PHOTO CLUB NEWS
The Photo Club of Eastern
met in Room 201 of the Student
Union Building on Thursday
night, March 10.
The Business of the meeting
Included the appointment of a
three-member program committee. Those who are to serve on
the committee are Arthur McGuire, Anna Mae Hill 'and Carl
Martin.
Future activities of the -c.lub
were also planned. The activities
are to include a picnic, a visit
to the McGaughey Studio, and
an exhibition of slides made from
pictures taken by club members.
Entertainment for the meeting
was 'provided In the form of an
Eastman slide-lecture
entitled,
"How to Make Color Pictures."
The lecture was read by H. H.
LaFuze, club sponsor.
LITTLE THEATER CLUB
The Little Theater Club of
Eastern met in the Little Theatre
of the Student Union Building on
Thursday night, March 10.
Plans for the Little Theater's
spring presentation, "Out of the
Frying Pan," were discussed and
the date of the play was changed
from April 7 to April 14.

You are always welcome to
Stockton's Soda Fountain Service
Where students like to meet

STOCKTON'S PHARMACY

STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

Home Ec News
A regular meeting was held
in the Home Ec Department
Tuesday, March 1, followed by a
buffet supper prepared by the
Home Ec Club Foods Committee.
Plans were made for an initiation banquet May 13. Also a
party was planned for the county
high school home ec girls April
15.
The club pins have been
ordered for the girls meeting
club requirements.

THE FIXIT SHOP
RADIO SALES AND SERVICE

Compliments

Radio service byTwo factory-trained men"

MADISON LAUNDRY &

Visit Andersons
Miss Lois Kolo and Sterling J.
Parrish were in St Matthews Sunday and attended morning services at the Harvey-Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church, of
which Rev. Olof Anderson is pastor. They visited with the Anderson's and they also attended the
play "Hamlet" in Louisville.

HELP
CRIPPLED
CHILDREN

rNTRODUCTNO
A son born to Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Bevins on February 28 at
the Pattie A Clay Infirmary.
A son born to Major and Ilka.
Frank Willard on March 2 at the
PatUj^^Otylnflrmanp^^^

/•

DRY CLEANERS
Compliments of
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Third and Water Streets

Phone 352

S
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Hash, Jean Elizabeth (Mrs. James
B. Judy), Greendale. Ky.
Hastle, Ida May (Mrs. Russell
Million), 520 North St, Richmond, Ky.
Hatler, Grace Leno're, Hazard,
Ky.
Hayes, Peart Virginia (Mrs. T. W.
Greer), Louisa, Ky.
Heare, Marietta Gaff ney (Mrs.
James Heare), • Lancaster, Ky.
(home address)
Hensley, Edith West (Mrs. Chelsea A. Merritt), Tollesboro, Ky.
Hesser, Edmond T., Box 383, Fairmont W. Va.
Hlnkle, Woodrow W., Richmond;
Ky.
Hubbard, Margaret C. (Mrs. Marshall Ney), 111 No. Ft Thomas
Ave., Ft Thomas, Ky.
Hubbard, Nancy Gilbert (Mrs. Bee
Hubbard), Knox Central H. S.,
Barbourville. Ky.
Hughes. Henry A., Jr., Post Hq.,
Box 146, Tyndall Field, Fla.

Parris, Genevleve, 308 Wilkinson
St., Frankfort, Ky.
Patrick, Lincoln Wynier, Sumner,
Ky.
Pendery, Ralph Bertram, 16 Superior Drive. Ft. Mitchell, Ky.
Pitman, Clifford B., 223 E. Gray
St, Louisvtlle3, Ky.
Preston, John Mitchell River,
Ky.
Purdom, Cecil, Gravel Switch,
Ky. (home address)

Wallace St, Apt 4-E,. Covington, Ky.
Burk, Dorothy Ann, 2110 Eastern
Ave., Covington, Ky.
Ackman, Robert Harold, Wart
Burk, Ruth Lenora, Route 1, SanMain St., Richmond, Ky.
ders, Ky.
Adams, Frazier B., Dean, Lees
Byar, William Downing, Hartwell,
Jr. College, Jackson, Ky.
Ohio (home aldress)
Alexander, Krma, 520 Overton
St, Newport, Ky.
—RAllen, Geraldine (Mrs. J. D. Tolbert), 122 Plasant St, Pt. Pleas- Caldwell, James F, Box 328, CoRalston, Elizabeth Rhoda (Mrs.
ant, W. Va.
Wm. Fllmore Arbuckle), Kirkscoa, Fla.
ville, Ky.
Allen, Grace Adams (Mrs. Sheri- Calvin, Mrs. Vincent, 4019 Gardan Allen), Stacy Fork, Ky.
Rankln, Otwell C, Erlanger Tractin Ave., Ashland, Ky.
Ammerman, Elizabeth Lee (Mrs.
tor Bldg., Covington, Ky.
Cass,
Margaret
Inez
(Mrs.
Cecil
Fred M. Mayes). 614 Stockton
Rechtln, Norbert C, 2026 LancaF.
McKlnney),
Brodhead,
Ky.
Circle, Ridley Park, Pa.
ahire, Louisville 5, Ky.
Applegate, Bonnie Jeanne (Mrs. Caudlll, Samuel Everett 217
Reynolds, Elsie Marie (Mrs. Hugh
Washington Ave., Paintaville,
Louis Hlgnlte, Jr.), Paint Lick,
Charles Leonard Stafford), Hq.
2-AF, Ft. Crook, Neb.
Ky.
Ky.
Richardson, Minnie Lou (Mrs.
Arnold,
Virginia Ruth
(Mrs. Clark, Beulah E (Mrs. Edmond
James O. Brewer), Star Route,
T. Heaser), Box 383, Fairmont,
Thaddeus Worrell), Rice Sta—I—
tion, Ky.
W. Va.
New Liberty, Ky.
Robertson, Elizabeth F. (Mrs.
Clark, Mrs. Darwin (Elsie Den- Irick, Gether, Stone, Ky.
Sam Beckley), 1615 Heas Blvd.,
ney), Greenwood, Ky.
Columbus, Ohio.
Bailey, Ona Mae, 1341 Olive St., Clark, Mary Lois (Mrs. John
Lousivlle, Ky.
Robinson), 1103 Main St, Mur- Jett Carmel (Mrs. Rodney Qull- Rodgers, Clyde E., 703 Kentucky
St, Corbin, Ky.
ray, Ky.
Baker, Oral JhT., Spruce Pine,
len), 5714 Morrison Ave., Louis- Ross, Margaret Lee (Mrs. Ralph
N. C. (Mayor)
Cocanougher, Frances (Mrs.Woodville 8, Ky.
Bowman), 31 Highland Ave.,
Barber, Wilburn, 226 E. 4th St.,
row W. Cecil), West Lexington Johnson, Clyde, Draffln, Ky.
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Frankfort Ky.
Ave., Danville, Ky.
Johnson, Dovie McFarland (Mrs. Rowlette, Verna Mae (Mrs. WalBaugh, Alfreda Clayton, Science Collins, Elizabeth Bennett, LanAlbert C. Johnson), Sunshine,
dron R. Reese), 90 Crowell
Hill, Ky.
caster Ave., Richmond, Ky.
Ky.
Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky. (last
Bennett, William K., 229 R 3rd Collins, Frank W., Williamstown, Johnson, Jesse Wade, 'Campton,
known address—lost)
St., Covington, Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Benton, Jessie Mae (Mrs. Myers), Collins, Mary Ann (Mrs. Lee Dun Jones, Estelle Hazel (Mrs. John
—S—
Paris, Ky.
can Stokes), 88 W. 197th St,
A. Angold), Bethel, Kansas.
Elise Catherine (Mrs. HickBerry, Eva Mae, 730 Exeter Ave.,
Apt. 2-D, New York 63, N. Y. Jones, Willard O.. Gatliff, Ky. Sams,
man Patrick), Booneville, Ky.
Middlesboro, Ky.
Cook, Sherman Martin, Leslie
Satterly, William G., Texas, Ky.
Berry, Georgia Davis (Mrs.), 815
Co. Farm Agent, Hyden, Ky.
Scrivner, Karolyn (Mrs. John B.
S. Fifth, Williamsburg, Ky.
Cooper,
Lester
L,
Whitley
City,
Keen, Doak Juanita (Mrs. Claude
Beuther, Minell, 1060 Eastern
Adams), 59 Prospect St., BeKy.
Baker), Box 185, Hyden, Ky.
Parkway, Louisville 4, Ky.
rea, Ky.
Cornett,
Micheal
Hurst,
Eversole,
Kincaid. Beulah Grace (Mrs. Wal- Searcy, Roy E., Carrollton, Ky.
Birt Beatrice C. Pulaski, Ky.
Ky.
ter B. Norria), 453H W. 3rd Senter, Rezina Elizabeth, PlkeBirt, Bonnie Elizabeth (Mrs. Don Cotton. Iris Jean (Mrs. Gay B.
St., Lexington, Ky.
vllle College. Pikevtlle, Ky.
Ledgerwood), Pulaski, Ky.
Fox),
9
Belmont
Winchester,
King, Nancy Elizabeth (Mrs. Smith, Mary Lilyan (Mrs. WoodBlack, Frank Bush, 386 Truman
Ky.
Franklin L. Barrett), 1715
row Hlnkle), Richmond, Ky.
Boyd Manor, Long Beach 6, Cox,
Nannie Lou (Mrs. Carl S.
Rosewood Ave., Louisville, Ky. Smock, Helen Alethea (Mrs. John
Calif.
Johnson),
131
W.
Norwich
Ave.,
King,.
Roy
L.
Hall
High
School,
Black, Ivel Vernon, TMCA, E.
J. Kluka), Route 3. Box 867R,
Columbus, Ohio.
Grays Knob, Ky.
Pike St., Covington, Ky.
Indianapolis 44, Ind.
Crosthwaite,
Avonia,
2212
Central
King, William O., 1814 Hewitt Sparks, Bertel, Waneta, Ky.
Blair, Elmer M., care Veteran's
Ave., Ashland, Ky.
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Thelma Mae (Mrs. Emil
Administration, Columbus, O.
Jack Waddell, P. O. Lacey, R. L., Harian, Ky. (home Sparks,
E. Knowles). care M/Sgt. E. E.
Booker, Mary Lou (Mrs. R. T. Cummins,
Box 1045, Portsmouth, Ohio.
address)
Knowles, 614th ACAN Sqdn.,
Gerrard), Morton, Miss.
Cunningham, Elmer W i n g a t e, Lamn, Lana, Verona, Ky.
Brandenburg, Inez (Mrs.. Leonard
APO 958. care Postmastet San^j
Switxer, Ky.
Lawson, Margaret Viola, Peabody
Harig), 35 So. 7th East Salt
Francisco, Calif.
College, Nashville, Tenn.
Stamper, Verda (Mrs. Harold D.
Lake City. Utah.
,.,
LeMaster Clara Edith (Mrs. Chas.
Brandenburg, Verda Mae, St
Tuggle), Cumberalnd, Ky. (home
D. Bailey), Salyersville. Ky.
Denham, Dorothy Lee (Mrs. DoroHelens, Ky.
address)
Lester,
Virginia
Anna
(Mrs.
Harthy Ishmael). 610 E. Main St.,
Brewer, George W., Stan ton, Ky.
Stanley, Josephine Ann, Box 207,
old
Shaw),
Crab
Orchard,
Ky.
Lexington, Ky. (home address)
Bright, Lela Anne, Barbourville,
Hardy, Ky.
Dickenson, Addle,
Walkertown Lewis, Herbert Bazil, Sandy Hook, Stith, George L., Guston, Ky.
Ky.
Station. Hazard, Ky.
Ky.
Brittain, Frank Henry, Gulston,
(home address)
Douglas, Elmer, Aberdeen, S. D. Lewis, John Kenneth, London, Stone, Stella, 361 Transylvania
Ky.
(Mrs. Gene
Ky.
Brown, Mrs. William F. (Louise Dudderar, Janet
Park, Lexington, Ky.
Thompson), Route 1. Stanford, Linley, Maude Louise (Mrs. RuYoung), Flemingsburg, Ky.
—T—
ford Tipton), Route 8, Box 320,
Ky.
Broyles, Lois Madeline (Mrs. WilDayton 3, Ohio.
Dunn. Edna Lillian (Mrs. Boyd
lard Phlpps), Alva, Ky.
Tarter,
Heber
Dana, Mintonville,
Roberts), 102 E. 20th St., Cor- Long, Nancye Evelyn (Mrs. Wm.
Brumback, Charles E., Box 329,
Ky.
M.
Stovall),
221
Gheens
St.,
bin.
Ky.
Williamsburg, Ky.
Thomas, Ernest Archer, care Mrs.
Louisville 8, Ky.
Bryant Charles Wm., McKlnney, Durham. J. Chester, 371 So. Lime,
Mary Jane Brown, Route 2,
Lucas,
Charles,
Apt
W-12,
Old
Lexington, Ky.
Ky. (home address)
Herndon, Ky.
Citadel, Charleston, S. C.
Buck shorn,
Vivian
M.
(Mrs.
Lucas, Decoursey C, 302 N. Roll- Tipton, Louise, 184 Broadway, IrGeorge J. Ankenbauer), 514
vine, Ky.
ing Rd., Catonaville 28, Md.
Edmunds, Agnes (Mrs. Dord Fitz),
Tipton, Ruford Oswell, Route 8,
Apt. 1, Bldg. 213, Shawneetown,
Box 320, Dayton 3, Ohio.
—M—
Lexington, Ky.
Tolbert, Vlolette, Box 596, Werk
Edmunds, Evelyn (Mrs. Clifford McClain, Mary Lacorda (Mrs.
Rd., Cincinnati 11, Ohio.
James Dale). Route 3, Paris, Tudor, Harry Barnes, 400 WestErp), Bristow, Ky. (home adKy.
* dress)
over Ave., Richmond, Ky.
Edward, Anna F. (Mrs. Henry McConnell, John Edgar, 3806 Nanz Tudor, Hise Davis, Paint Lick,
St, St. Matthews, Ky.
Triplett), Corbln, Ky.
Ky.
Edwards, Stephen C, YMCA. 16 McGuire, Ottls F, Matthew, Ky. Turner, Pleas, Booneville. Ky.
(home
address,
mall
returned)
E. Pike St. Covington ,Ky.
Turpln, Anna Taylor (Mrs. C. T.
Ellison, John W„ Harian Auto- McKamey, Helena Jones (Mrs.
Baldwin), Richmond, Ky.
John
E.
McKamey),
122
Geormotive Supply Co., Harian, Ky.
—V—
gia Ave., Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Erl, Herbert John, Dayton, Ky.
Everling, Harold E., Box 53, McLemore, Lelia (Mrs. Marvin Vandermark, Frederick, HarrisE. Terry),
1075 Roosevelt,
New Boston, Ohio.
burg, Pa
Plymouth, Mich.
—F—
McMillan, Mrs. William L. (Mar- Vogt, Minnie M., Route 2, Buechel, Ky.
garet S. Zaring), Route 5,
Farris, Charles Leon, Carrollton,
Shelbyville.
Ky.
—W—
Ky. (home address)
Anne Marie (Mrs. Carl
Ferguson, Lillian Hunter (Mrs. Margittay,
Kemp),
807
Clay
St.,
Apt
8,
Walker,
Miss
Dorsey R, 113 E.
John Ferguson), Route 1, CarMarietta, Ga
Third St., Frankfort Ky.
lisle, Ky.
Verna, Winchester, Ky. Ward. Edith Marie (Mrs. Hise
Fields, Raymond, 431 N. Lime- May,
(home
address)
D. Tudor), Paint Lick, Ky.
stone St., Lexington, Ky.
Mills,
Dr.
Shirley Marsee, 101 Ward, Harold Stone, Augusta,
Flege, Frances Elizabeth, WilTucker Road, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Ky.
liamstown, Ky.
Mary Katherine (Mrs. Wesson, Norrine (Mrs. Elmo
Folmer, Kathryn (Mrs. James H. Miracle,
Herschel Roberts), Post School,
Bane), Route 3, Mayaville, Ky.
Kelly), Independence, Ky.
Fort Knox, Ky.
Watklns, J. Leo, London, Ky.
Foraythe. Annie Laurie, Route 4, Mitchell,
Elizabeth Clouse (Mrs. Wiggins, Emllie Verne, 3020 PorParis, Ky.
H. C. Mitchell), Delmar, Del.
ter St., N. W., Apt. 304, WashFranklin, Myrtle, Prestonsburg,
Moore, Vivian Celeste, Route 4,
ington 8, D. C.
Ky. (home address)
Frankfort, Ky.
Wilborn, Vera Catherine (Mrs.
Fritts, Ray, Williamsburg, Ky. Moorea,
Caroline B., .Hicksville,
Chester Durham), 371 So. Lime,
Fulkerson, Heman WUholt GrayOhio.
Lexington, Ky.
son, Ky.
Muncy, James Henry, Berea, Ky. Williams, Adriel N. (Col.), Hq.,
Myers, Evelyn L (Mrs. Harold
62nd TC Group, McChord Field,
Allman). 646 Third St., Silver
Wash.
Garrett, Norma Jean (Mrs. NorGrove, Ky. (home address)
Wilson, Lillian Browning (Mrs.
ma Garrett Rose), Booneville,
Melbourne Bratton), 207 ArKy.
mour Ave., Irvine, Ky.
Gentry, Sarah Hutchinson (Mrs.),
Neale, James J-, Jr., Richmond, Wilson, Oliver T., 6128 Hamilton
Richmond, Ky.
Ave., Cincinnati 24, Ohio.
Ky.
Gilbert, Russell, Box 127, Irvine, Nichols,
Carrie F., Box 505, Som- Woodall, Dorothy Eugenia (Mrs.
James D. Owens), Berea, Ky.
erset Ky.
Graham, Harold E„ Route 4,
(home address)
Erlanger, Ky.
—Y—
Greer, Lillian Estelle (Mrs. James
A. Cawood), Ivy St., Harian, Osborne, Wilma Sue (Mrs. Hubert Taylor), Box 171, Elroma, York, James Monroe, Viper, Ky.
Ky.
Gritton, Naomi Norton (Mrs.
Pa.
Thurman Brown), Lawrence- Owens. William Harold, 424 E.
Main St., Danville, Ky.
L burg. Ky.
Owens, William Herschel. 6410
—H—
Wispy-pale stockings for
Nokomis Ave., Cincinnati 33,
Spring
pastels.
Sheers
Ohio.
Hale.
Carlos
Maureen
(Mrs.
Arthat wear from office to
thur W. Haywood), W. Prea—P—
the dance floor.
Full
tonsburg, Ky.
Parks, Margaret White (Mrs.
fashioned beauty.
Sixes
Hampton,
Ernest
A.,
Artemus,
George Wm. Forsburg), 707
8% to 1014.
54 gauge
Ky.
Poplar St., Ravenna, Ky. (home
irregulars.
Hampton, James B., Artemus,
address)
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"BALES"
Two Best Places to Eat—Here and Home
East Main near the Railroad

Compliments of
THORNBERRYS MARKET

AW

McCORD'S JEWELRY
FOR THE BEST
IN LASTING GIFTS

S( e Us For Your
JEWELRY NEEDS

WHITHNGTON JEWELRY COMPANY
213 West Main Street

ROYAL pLEANERS
"Look Our Way"

QUALITY CLEANING — PROMPT SERVICE
Second and Irvine Streets
Richmond, Ky.
ONE DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST

4. START EACH DAY
IRIGHT AND RSGHT

WDM CUM

your favorite

NYLONS

in new spring shades
1.00

THE GLYNDON
Richmond's Largest
and Leading Hotel

UNITED
Dept. Store
Main at Second

Hanshaw, William R, 225 So.
Boone Ave., Winchester, Ky.
Harris, Thelma Kathryne (Mrs.
Eugene L. Kiaer), Box 608,
Harian, Ky.
Harrison, Minnie Frances (Mrs.
Edward J. Diemer, Jr.). 69 South
St. Jersey City 7, N. J.

Now is not too soon to have made that
PORTRAIT FOR MOTHER'S DAY

DOC'S
A>GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Ru Bee
THE McGAUGHEY STUDIO

ENJOY FRESHLY LAUNDERED
CLOTHES AT WORK OR PLAY
/Let Modern ... the Laundry with the good
reputation keep you feeling fresh, cool and
presentable during the warmer days of Spring
and Summer. For prompt pick-up and delivery ... for first class finished work at
low coat . . .
CALL 4M

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
and
LAUNDRY
265 East Main
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Michigan State, Chicago U. Nines Here
AS BASEBALL
SEASON OPENS
By The Sports Editor
"Play ball!" will be the cry
here on the campus diamond
next Wednesday afternoon, March
23, at 2;30 p. m.,. when Eastern^
baseball squad takes the field
against Michigan State College.
Two days later, on Friday
afternoon, the Maroons play host
to Chicago Univesrity.
Baseball
Coach Charles - T.
Hughes has a big job on his
hands In rebuilding from the leftovers of last years great varsity
club. Graduation has taken its
toll of power, mainly in the hitting department,
. Uone are such reliables as
Goebel Ritter, Luther Wren, J. 1.
Clements, Pete Nonnemacher, J.
C. Thompson, Roger Parsons and
Howard iiartlett. Ritter's pitching and hitting will be nussed
as will that of "Groceries"
Wren.
Nonnemacher, Parsons,
Thompson and Bartlett- also will
be ditficult to replace.
Despite the loss of power, it
is expected that the Maroons will
do ail right in their rough schedule for Coach Hughes has seven
lettermen returning and a promising group of new arrivals.
Heading the group of veterans
are infieiders Eddie Lewicki and
Jimmy Cinnamon. Pitchers Ray
Giltner, Carl Eagle anil Don
"Buck" Newsom will, no doubt,
carry most of the burden in
the hurling assignments .while
Dick Scherrbaum is the lone
returning catcher and Charlie.
Combs the only returning outfielder.
East season the Maroon and
White sluggers compiled an impressive record of 15 wins and
only four setbacks against major
collegiate competition.
The schedule:
Mar. 23—Michigan State, here.
Mar. 25—University of Chicago,
here.
Apr. 11— Wilmington College,
here (tentative)
Apr. 16—Eastern Illinois, here.
Apr. 18—Indiana U., here.
Apr. 27—Evanasville, here.
Apr. 30—Murray, here.
May 1—Morehead, here.
May 5—Louisville, there.
May 6—Evansville, there.
May 7—Murray, there.
May 10—Morehead, there.
May 12—Tennessee Tech, here.
May 13—Marshall, here.
May 16—Xavier, here.
May 20—Tennessee Tech, there.
May 25—Louisville, here.
May 26—Xavier, there.
May 28—Marshall, there.

SPORT SHOTS
By PAUL DUNCAN, Sports Editor
We extend our deepest sympathies to a pair of great ball
clubs-^the University of Kentucky and Western Kentucky
State. Despite the fact that both clubs were eliminated from
the National Invitational Tournament this week, we believe
that their fine records should not be forgotten because of a
lone tourney loss.
*""-~

CHAMPIONS—Recently crowned champions of the intramural basketball league of the college
is the Bellevue squad. Left to right (front row) are:
Glenn Dammert, Buck Newsom, Carl
Plantholt and Joe Kohler; (back row) Leroy Kendall, Doub Campbell and David Rush. Missing
from the photo are Ray Feld, Bob Noe and Darrell Lear.

From our distant viewpoint
(via radio) it sounded like the
officiating hurt both ball clubs.
In the Western-Bradley game,
both Johnny Oldham and Bob
Lavoy had a load of personal
fouls called on them in the early
minutes of play. This was also
true in the Kentucky-Loyola
game in the cases of Alex Groza
and Wallace Jones.
Naturally, the play of these
lads was hampered after they
were loaded down with personal
fouls called by what sounded like
a pair of "whistile happy" officials. Don't think for a minute
that we are trying to take credit
away from Loyola and Bradley.
What we are getting at is, "why
doesn't the NIT select officials
from a cross section of the nation if they are selecting teams
from the entire United States."
This would be a big step in the
often discussed problem of uniform officiating.
To the grand bunch of fellows
on both the Hllltoppers and Wildcat squads, we say, "Tough luck,
better luck next time."
Speaking of basketball reminds
us of the interesting sidelight on
the National Invitational Tournament staged this week in New
York City. Did you know that
nine of the teams competing in
the great NIT had lost more
games during the past season
than the Maroons did.
In comparison to Eastern's
record of 17 wins and four losses
take a look at these records:
Loyola pt Chicago 22-5 (Loyola
lost to Toledo U. 45-44. Eastern
defeated Toledo there twice in
two nights), Bowling Green 21-6,
Manhattan College
18.7,
St.
John's 15-8, N. Y. U. 12-7, Utah
24-7, San Francisco 21-ft\ Bradley
25-6 and City College of New
York 17-7.

Oh yes, -there are the wise
guys who might say "Eastern
Kentucky only played 21 games."
That is true.
However, what
does a college club do for games
after it has tried every available
source to book stern competition
and the so-called powerhouse
schools say, "sorry, we are not
Interested in playing you."
In recent weeks, an intensive
program has been underway by
the Athletic Department to book
the "big wheels" for next season.
What could be more sweeter
for a basketball coach than a
chance to play all the soft
touches in the "one team dominated" Southeastern Conference!
Basketballer Chuck Mrazovich
was recently honored by both the
University of Dayton and the
University of Toledo. These two
clubs selected Mrazovich to their
"All-Opponent" teams.
Toledo also named Paul Hicks
to an All-Opponent squad berth.
The Minneapolis Lakers professional basketball team has expressed an interest in three Maroons who will be seniors next
fall. That trio includes Joe Fryz,
Chuck Mrazovich ahd Ed Shemelya.
A note to the baseball fans of
the OVC . . . Western will not
play Eastern in baseball this
spring. Hilltopper diamond coach
Ed Diddle says, "Maybe next
year."
We are sorry to hear of this
for the Eastern-Western game is
one of the annual highlights of
the baseball season. Incidentally,
the Maroons defeated Western
twice last spring.
The scores
were 10-4 and 7-5.

Compliments of

WAA Defeats
Model, Transy

MADISON-SOUTHERN NATIONAL

By DODO WALKER
WAA started off an active
week Monday, March 1, when
they challenged and defeated the
high school in a basketball practice game in the Little Gym.
Wednesday, March 9, the Maroonettes squad traveled to Lexington where they emerged victorious over Transylvania College 29-22.
RrNNERS-UP—The dark horse and surprise team of intramural play the past season was the
Saturday, March 12, brought
Practice Teachers team. The student teachers lost out in a thrilling championship battle to the
with it a game with Berea ColBellevue quint
Left to right (front row) are: E. N. Perry, Opp Bussell and Jesse Abney;
lege—one of the best games of
(back row) Delmas Freeman, Bill Calhoun, Ray "Baron" Giltner, Harry Howard and Conrad
the season. The girls in blue
Young, coach. Missing from the phpto are Jack Cottengim and Mark Lphr.
and White, playing on their own
floor in Seabury gym, held a
24 when the Maroons tangle with
.slight lead throughout the game
the Student Princes of Heidelberg
until the last quarter. Barbara
College
Insko led the rally and aided
The schedule:
by the defense which the guards
offered, the Maroonettes tied the
Sept. 24—Heidelberg College at
score at 22-22.
Eastern failed
Tiffin, Ohio.
tq, make a free throw granted
Oct. 1—Marshall
College
at By JEROME YOUNG
Eastern Kentucky State's Mathem and since there is no overRichmond.
Track workouts will get undertime in girls' basketball, the roon gridders wound up the sec- Oct. 8—Murray State College
way on Monday, March 2t, if
score, remained 22-all.
Ginny ond week of their spring drills
at Murray, Ky.
weather permits, was the anStrohmeier was.high-.scorer with
Oct. 15—To be filled at Rich- nouncement
here
last
Saturday
with
a
fast
made
by
Track
nine points, while Insko and W1Imond.
Coach Fred Daring this week.
holte contributed six and five, re- scrimmage session.
Oct.
21—Michigan
State
Normal
Students interested in coming
Head Coach Tom Samuels has
spectively, and Marilyn Walker
at Ypsllanti, Mich.
a squad of 45 candidates work- Oct. 29—Morehead State College out for the varsity track squad
tossed in a field goal.
are requested to contact Coach
The Model High School team ing out, including a host of 21
at Richmond.
played Berea's second team but returning lettermen. Playing an Nov. 5—Evansville College at Darling. To date five meets have
been scheduled, including the OVC
although they fought determined- eleven-game schedule last fall,
Evansville, Ind.
ly the more experienced Berea the Maroons complied an impres- Nov. 12—Western State College meet to be held in Evansville,
In., on May 28.
sive record of eight victories and
team "won 37-17.
at Richmond.
The schedule:
Coaches Harris and Owens team only three losses.
Nov. 19—Bowling Green Univer- Apr. 12—At Cenrte.
Next fall a nine-game camwill be practicing hard this week
sity at Bowling Green, Apr. 15—At Georgetown.
in preparation for the basketball paign is planned. Eight of these
Ohio.
May 6—Triangular meet, Eastplayday to be held at the Uni- dates have already been anern, Louisville and Daynounced.
Eastern's
opener
will
rerslty of Kentucky March 18
ton at Louisville.
be at Tiffin, Ohio, on September
and 19.
•*
May ^4—Triangular meet. Eastern, Marshall and Davis
& Elklns at Huntlng*
ton.. W. Va.
The U. S. Intercollegiate pocket May 28—OVC meet at Evansville.
billiard championship has been
won by Eastern Kentucky State
by a playoff victory over Ohio
State University of 164 to 148,
it has been announced by the
Billiard Congress of America.
With both the Ohio team and
Eastern making 674 points each
Photographs by Stanifer
in the recent competition in
which 43 schools participated, the
playoff was necessary.
Eastern will receive the NoHle
Klzer Trophy which has been in
possession of the University of
Florida, previous champion.

BANK & TRUST COMPANY

COLLEGE DRY CLEANERS

TRACK DRILLS
TO START HERE

GRID CARD
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MODERN EQUIPMENT
BETTER SERVICE
North Third St.

Eastern Billiard Team
Defeats Ohio State

They Satisfy

JOE'S

19 49

MEMBERSHIP DANCE
EACH FRIDAY—8:30 till 11:45

Fine Foods

Beginning Friday, February 18

Since 1887

STANIFER'S STUDIO
Main Street
We do kodak finishing

Phone 39

HONORED

Announcements
Invitations
Visiting Cards

A recent dispatch from Geneva
College in Beaver Falls, Pa., reports that Chuck Mrazovich has
been named to the Geneva "allopponent" basketball team. The
Flash Card*
Index Cards
Pennsylvanians also named Paul
Personalized
Stationery
Hicks and Ed Shemelya on the
honorable mention list.
The Covenanters picked West The Richmond Printers
Virginia University as
their
strongest opponent of the year 2nd at Water St Telephone 428-J
while rating Eastern their second
toughest foe of the campaign.

Phone 1165-J

^

5-Pietce Orchestra
No Admission Charge

Support the organization that sponsored
the G. I. Bill of Rights
JOIN THE AMERICAN LEGION
*— 1
-^a
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